FOURTH ANNUAL Awards Ceremony

Thursday, November 6, 2003
7:00 PM

DAR Constitution Hall
18th and D Streets, NW
Washington, DC

Honoring the accomplishments of members of the Department and our community partners for their outstanding efforts over the past year

Charles H. Ramsey
Chief of Police

Anthony A. Williams
Mayor
Welcome to the Fourth Annual Metropolitan Police Department Awards Ceremony, honoring the sworn officers and civilian employees of MPDC and law enforcement partners, civic organizations, and residents who have helped to make a difference in our communities over the past year.

Prelude Music
Danny Blew and the Blues Crew

Welcome
Chief Charles H. Ramsey

Presentations of Colors
MPDC Honor Guard

National Anthem
Officer Jeanette Williams

Invocation
Monsignor Salvatore Criscuolo

Masters of Ceremonies
Latoya Foster (WOL AM)
Paul Wagner (WTTG Fox 5)

Presentation of Awards
Medal of Honor
Medal of Valor
Blue Badge Medal
Lifesaving Medal

Musical Selection
DC Boys Choir

Presentation of Awards
Officer of the Year
Employee of the Year
Distinguished Service Medal
Chief of Police Award of Merit
Chief of Police Special Award
Chief of Police Appreciation Award
Meritorious Service Medal

Musical Selection
Grupo Sueños

Presentation of Awards
Achievement Medal
Crime Reduction Award
Unit Citation

Benediction
Monsignor Salvatore Criscuolo
MEDAL OF HONOR

Presented to MPDC sworn or civilian members who perform an act of exceptional bravery, above and beyond the call of duty, with the awareness of the possibility that the act could result in great bodily harm or death to themselves. As the premier award of the Metropolitan Police Department, this honor is bestowed upon members only in conjunction with an award of the Medal of Valor and/or the Blue Badge Award.

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Officer Robert Rodney
SEVENTH DISTRICT
Officer Marvin Tyler

MEDAL OF VALOR

Presented to MPDC sworn or civilian members whose heroic actions result in saving a life, preventing a serious crime or apprehending a suspect who has committed a serious crime.

FIRST DISTRICT
Officer Mark McConnell
Officer Steven Schwalm

THIRD DISTRICT
Officer Kevin Griffin
Officer Lance Kashinsky

SIXTH DISTRICT
Officer Kevin Whaley
Officer George Ellis III
Officer Timothy Francis
Officer Gary Gulich

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Officer Curtis Reed II
SEVENTH DISTRICT
Officer Robert Rodney
Officer Marvin Tyler

HARBOR PATROL
Lieutenant Alfred Durham

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DETECTIVES
Detective Anthony McGee

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DETECTIVES
Detective Anthony McGee

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Officer Daniel Traver

LIFESAVING MEDAL

Presented to MPDC sworn or civilian members whose actions or techniques result in the saving or sustaining of another human's life.

FIRST DISTRICT
Officer Raymond Adams
Officer Steven Ferris
Sergeant David Sarate (Ret.)

FOURTH DISTRICT
Officer James Antonio
Sergeant Rickie Murray

FOURTH DISTRICT
Officer Jeffrey Colleli

FOURTH DISTRICT
Officer Alvyn Dowe
Officer Aaron Harper
Antonio Reed

SIXTH DISTRICT
Officer Marcellus Jenkins

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Officer Curtis Reed II

HARBOR PATROL
Officer Robert Belden
Officer Dennis Hance

BLUE BADGE MEDAL

Presented to MPDC sworn or civilian members who, in the performance of their duties, are seriously injured or killed while encountering deadly force or other hazardous situations.

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DETECTIVES
Detective Anthony McGee

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Officer Daniel Traver

SIXTH DISTRICT
Officer Marcellus Jenkins

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Officer Curtis Reed II

HARBOR PATROL
Officer Robert Belden
Officer Dennis Hance
Citizens of the District of Columbia have much to be thankful for in the work of the Detective David Swinson. A nine-year member of the Department, Detective Swinson has had a remarkable career, evidenced in the past twelve months by his dedication to closing more than 100 burglary cases and four illegal fencing operations, netting the recovery of more than $100,000 in stolen property. Perhaps most important, his record of solid burglary investigations has led to the successful prosecution of numerous serial burglars, removing them from the District's streets for long periods of time.

Although the Third District has benefitted most from his exhaustive efforts, it is not the only region of the city touched by Detective Swinson's long hours and dogged determination. Indeed, his successes have resulted in burglary closures in all seven police districts. His supervising officer, Sergeant James Somers, wrote in nominating him for this prestigious award, “To say Detective Swinson is the best burglary detective in the city is an understatement. He is by far the most knowledgeable and most successful burglary detective in the [metropolitan] area. He continues to distinguish himself well above his peers and sheds a very positive image, not only in the Office of the Superintendent of Detectives, but the Department as a whole.” In fact, the sergeant often receives queries from surrounding police agencies as to how Detective Swinson is so successful at his craft.

While her tenure at the MPDC may be relatively brief, Anne Grant has made a significant impact on the Department's efforts to provide quality service to the residents of the District. As a Policy Analyst with the Office of Organizational Development, she has been the lead staff person on a major project to redraw the Police Service Area (PSA) boundaries.

In addition to analyzing data and “crunching numbers,” she developed detailed documentation of the work process involved in reengineering the new PSAs and provided informative briefings to the Chief and his Command Staff. Ms. Grant has also briefed the Mayor, City Council, and Office of other DC officials, and—perhaps the toughest crowd—the citizens of Washington's neighborhoods on the new plan.

Over the past year, Ms. Grant was also responsible for helping the Department to report more detailed clearance rates for all Part I crimes, implementing a new system to collect and report this data. In this effort, she developed a concise Special Order and Standard Operating Procedure to codify the new system, as well as worked with Investigative Review Officers and others to ensure they understood the process fully.

Ms. Grant has approached these and other projects with technical proficiency, professionalism, and customer service.
William “Bill” Gresham
Photography Laboratory, Corporate Support

Spanning a career of over 33 years, Mr. Bill Gresham has served the Metropolitan Police Department’s Photography Laboratory as a capable and talented photographer, developer, printer, and manager. When Mr. Gresham took the helm of the laboratory, it was not one focused on technology, but through his leadership and expertise, the MPDC has benefitted from his thoughtful stewardship. The section now employs modern photographic equipment, including high-end format cameras, digital cameras, environmentally-sensitive chemicals, and other improvements. He has also been instrumental in securing funding for the acquisition of CD and DVD-ROM burning equipment. These technologies enable the Department to more quickly share information and support detectives in their efforts to close cases and solve crimes.

Mr. Gresham has been responsible for photographing and developing the film for crime scenes as well as serving as the Department’s photographer for various special events within the MPDC and in conjunction with the Office of the Mayor. In his current role, Mr. Gresham supervises four staff photographers, manages the budget, and is responsible for coordinating the use of the Department’s digital and Polaroid cameras and batteries.

In all respects, Bill Gresham is a consummate photography professional and the Department has benefitted greatly from his service.
CHIEF OF POLICE SPECIAL AWARD

Presented to residents, businesses, civic groups and other community stakeholders in the Washington Metropolitan region who have built strong partnerships with the MPDC to reduce crime, strengthen neighborhoods or improve the operations of the Department.

WASHINGTON, DC
Katherine Allen
OFFICE OF CONTRACTING AND PROCUREMENT
Irene Anderson
Bettye Marshall
Ken Morrow
William Sharp
Veronica Singh
Sheila Turner

WASHINGTON, DC
George Brown
Bertram Desormeaux
Mark Fletcher
Jean Pierre

FT. WASHINGTON, MD
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND
FT. WASHINGTON, MARYLAND

WASHINGTON, DC
Susan Robinson
Gregory Thigpen
Hillary Turner

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO
Douglas Bien

CHIEF OF POLICE APPRECIATION AWARD

Presented to individuals or organizations who have supported the MPDC in unique or special ways that have enhanced the Department’s ability to serve the public.

WASHINGTON, DC
Carl Golob
Herta Dietrich-Pristoop

CHARLESTOWN, WV
Christopher S. Jackson

GREENBELT, MD

CHIEF OF POLICE MERITORIOUS SERVICE MEDAL

Presented to MPDC sworn or civilian members, and personnel from other criminal justice agencies that work with the MPDC, who have made significant, outstanding contributions to the Department by performing their duties with exceptional skill, judgment, diligence and productivity.

WASHINGTON, DC
First District
Barbara Barnes
Officer Michael Cope
Officer Jose Gonzalez-Rivera

Fourth District
Ofﬁcer Michael Cope
Ofﬁcer Jose Gonzalez-Rivera

Harbor Patrol
Linda Fabrie
Detective Mark Gilkey

Prostitution Enforcement Unit
Detective Mark Gilkey

Communications Division
Charmisa Gueory

Office of the Chief of Police
Officer Edwin W. Jones (Ret.)

Civil Rights & Force Investigations Division
Maureen O’Connell

Office of Superintendent of Detectives
Detective Robert E. Pristoop

Human Services
Michael D. Scott

Office of Superintendent of Detectives
Detective David Swinson

Executive Protection Unit
Officer Brian Thompson

Office of Superintendent of Detectives
Detective Delroy Burton
Detective William Hannon
Detective Michael Ross
Detective Robert Thompson
MERITORIOUS SERVICE MEDAL

Presented to MPDC sworn or civilian members, and personnel from other criminal justice agencies that work with the MPDC, who have made significant, outstanding contributions to the Department by performing their duties with exceptional skill, judgment, diligence and productivity.

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DETECTIVES/FOURTH DISTRICT
Officer Travis Barton, Jr.
Officer Keith Batton
Detective Charlie Bonilla
Detective Jose Sollosi

SPECIAL OPERATIONS DIVISION
Officer Eric Coates
Sergeant Frank Edwards
Officer George Gomez
Lieutenant Jeffrey Herold
Officer Marcello Muzatti
Officer Christine Reese

WASHINGTON AREA VEHICLE ENFORCEMENT
Officer Darenn BeMiller
Sergeant Timothy Cortright
Officer Brian Eagle
Officer David Moseley

HOMICIDE PREVENTION PROJECT–PSA 709
Officer Christopher Baxa
Detective Kirk Delpo
Investigator Walter Ellerbee
Officer Rahaman Garrett
Detective Oliver Garvey
Officer Dennis Gheen
Officer Anthony Guice
Officer Durriyyah Habeebullah
Detective Christopher Kauffman
Officer William Lyke
Sergeant Wilfredo Manlapaz
Officer Matthew Nickerson
Officer Robert Schmidt
Officer Corey Shaw
Officer Karen Taylor
Sergeant Everette Williams
Detective William Witkowski
Officer Vernon Young

ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL

Presented to MPDC sworn or civilian members for outstanding acts that improve Department operations, result in substantial cost savings, further the agency’s mission and goals, or otherwise bring great credit to the Department. Individuals receiving more than one Achievement Medal are indicated with parentheses.

Officer Joseph Abdalla
Officer Bryan Adams
Sergeant Anthony Alioto
Officer Helen Andrews
Officer David Bailey, Jr.
MPO William Barnes
Officer Travis Barton Jr. (3)
Officer Angelo Battle
Officer Keith Batton (4)
Officer Gilbert Bell
Officer Manuel Benítez, Jr. (3)
Officer John Bolden
Officer Kenneth Boone
Sergeant John J. Brennan
Sergeant Nicholas T. Breul
Detective Anthony Brigadini
Detective James Broadbent
Officer Chante Brodie
Officer Gilbert Burgess
Officer James Burgess
Sergeant Gerard Burke, Jr.
Detective Darin Burks
Officer Michael Carruth
Detective David Carter
Officer Jose Casiano
Officer David Casetta
Detective Brian Ceasar
Officer Israel Coles
Officer Jeffrey Colleli
Officer James Conway, Jr.

Sergeant Donald Craig
Investigator Joseph Crespo
Officer Jayson Cropper
Detective Patrick Cumba
Officer Rodney Daniels
Officer Wayne Davis
Officer Ernie Davis
Officer Tirik Davis
Officer Nicholas Deciutiis

Lieutenant Edward Delgado
Officer Kevin Delozier
Officer Dorian DeSantis
Detective Jeffrey Dixon
Officer John Dobbins
Officer Christopher Dove
Officer Pamela Draine
Detective Antonio Duncan
Recruit Officer John D. East
Sergeant Mark Eckenrode (2)
Officer Richard Ehrlich
Officer Lavida Ellerbe
Officer Thomas Ellingsworth

Sergeant Donald Ennis (2)
Officer Robert Ferretti
Detective Maria Flores
Officer Stephen Franchak
Sergeant Kai Gainey (2)
Officer Henry Gallagher, Jr.
Officer James Garner, Jr.
Officer Dennis Gheen
Detective Glenn Giardino
Officer Lawrence Glover
Lieutenant Robert Glover (2)
MPO James Greene II
Sergeant Mustafa Haamid
Officer Joseph Haggerty, Jr.
Detective Richard Hamilton
Officer Dexter Harris
Officer Perry Hoak
Detective Rodney Hollins
Detective Norma Horne
Detective Michael Irving
Officer Daryl Isom
Officer Gregory Jackson
Officer Kenya Jackson
Officer Mark Jackson
Officer Lenard Jenkins
Detective Anthony Johnson (2)
Detective Garry Johnson
Officer Brent Khelawan
Officer Kristian Kimble
Officer Gregory Kurtz
Sergeant Bobby Ladson
Officer Michael Lawrence
Officer Abraham Lazarus (2)
Officer John Light
Officer James Lucas
Officer Michael Lynch
Sergeant Wilfredo Manlapaz
Officer Christopher Mann
Officer Joseph Marion, Jr.
Lieutenant Brian R. McAllister
Detective Stephen McDonald
Detective Anthony McGee (2)
Detective Samuel McGee
Detective Amanda McMullin
Officer Erica Melton
Officer Todd Mercier (2)
Lieutenant Erich Miller
Detective Miguel Miranda
Officer Thaddeus Modlin, Jr.
Detective Miguel Montanez
Officer Jose Morales, Jr.
Officer Elgie Morton
Officer Michael Mudd
Officer John Muniz
Officer Vernon Nash
Officer Dustin Nevel
Officer Jeffrey Newbold (2)
Officer Lee Norbriga
Detective Milton Norris, Jr. (2)
James Nye
Detective Jeffrey Owens
Detective Timothy Palchak (2)
Detective Robby Papay

Detective John Paprcka
Officer Alan Parker
Officer Sidney Paul
Detective Mike Pavero
Sergeant Deborah Pearce
Officer Todd Perkins
Officer Carol Perry-Blake
Officer Christopher Petz
Officer Ervin Pinckney, Jr.
Detective Joseph Radvansky (3)
Officer Larry Reed (2)
Detective Barbara Reed-Rollins (2)
Detective John Regan
Officer Carlos Richards
Officer Donna Robinson
Officer Wilfred Salas
Officer Robert Schmidt
Officer Richard Schwartze
MPO Edward Shymansky
Sergeant Sabrina Sims
Officer Dion Smith
Sergeant James G. Somers (3)
Detective Charena Stevenson-Bush
Officer John Strader
Officer Richard Swann, Jr.
Detective David Swinson (3)
Officer Paul Swope, Jr.
Detective Keith Tabron
Officer Everett Thompson
Officer Shan Thompson
Detective Kevin Tighe
Officer Michael Topper
Detective Wayne Torres
Officer William Turner
Officer Michael Ursiny
Officer Dennis Vaughan
Officer William Vega
Officer Crystal Venable-Griffin
Officer Teresa Waterhouse
Officer James Weaver
Officer Williams Weeks
Officer James Wells
Officer Tammy Whittington
Officer Robert Wighton
Detective Thomas Williams
Detective Kenneth Todd Williams
Officer Brian Wise
Officer Laura Worthington
Detective James Wright
Officer Michael Wright
Officer William Wright
Detective Sergeant Ronald Wyatt
Officer Simon Yammine
Presented to MPDC sworn and civilian members within a distinct organizational unit who have exhibited exceptional skill during a coordinated action or consistent excellence in carrying out the unit’s mission.

PROSTITUTION ENFORCEMENT UNIT
Lieutenant Dierdre N. Porter
Officer Helen Andrews
Officer Stephen Bias
Officer Kimberly Crosby
Officer Robert Deery
Officer Ulises Fernandez
Detective Mark Gilkey
Officer Timothy Holmes
Detective Wayne Knox
Officer John McKnight
Officer Marinthia Pemberton
Officer Sean Pipia
Officer Denise Roy

SEVENTH DISTRICT—CDU 74
Sergeant Ronald Wright
Officer Howard Anderson
Officer Marion Anderson
Officer Lance Andriani
Officer John Bevilacqua
Officer Leebra Branham
Officer Joshua Branson
Officer David Chumbley
Officer Christopher Clark
Officer James Craig, Jr.
Officer Matthew Dailey
Officer Robert Drummond
Officer John Fitch III
Officer Thomas Jefferson
Officer Allan Jenkins
Officer Morris Johnson, Jr.
Officer William Lyke, III
Officer Alfred Myers
Officer Robert Overmyer
Officer Ryan Patrasek
Sergeant Jonathan Podorski
Officer James Purdy
Officer David Queen
Officer Sherman Roberts
Officer Ryan Roe
Officer Dennis Stewart
MPO Leother Strong
Officer William Talbert III
Officer Tyshena Wallace
Officer Marc Wilkins

SEVENTH DISTRICT FOCUSED MISSION TEAM
Lieutenant Thomas Rodman
Officer Timothy Andes
Officer Robert Cephas, Jr.
Officer Anthony Commodore
Officer Anthony Greene
Officer Yvette Harris
Officer Christopher Huxoll
Officer Andre Martin
Officer Leroy Rollins, Jr.
Officer Eric Shuler
Officer Thomas Stephenson
Officer Toni Walls

SEVENTH DISTRICT—WARRANT SQUAD
Officer Robert Daniels
Officer Todd Perkins
Officer Crystal Venable-Griffin
Officer Tammy Whittington

SEVENTH DISTRICT CITATION
Presented to MPDC sworn and civilian members within a distinct organizational unit who have exhibited exceptional skill during a coordinated action or consistent excellence in carrying out the unit’s mission.

Sergeant Kay Etheredge
Sergeant Antione Collins
Officer Janis Brooks
Officer Dawn Brown
Officer Steven Doss
Officer Scott Earhardt
Officer Alfrvette Green
Officer Thomas Green III
Desk Sergeant Janet Gross
Officer Jenevah Hines
Officer Constance Lee-Claarke
Officer Michael Mathis
Officer Yvonne McCoy
Officer Gordon Payne
Officer Twana Prince
Willie Wilkins

SPECIAL SERVICES COMMAND
Lieutenant Michael J. Pavlik
Sergeant Nancy Cumberland
Sergeant Denise Garrett
Sergeant Jay Moore
LaWann Peterson
Officer Nicole Webster

OFFICE OF RECRUITING
Captain Kevin Anderson
Ignacio Alleyne, Sr.
SPO Gregory Archer
SPO Tommy Brooks
Alfred Baudu
Sergeant Arthur Butts, Jr.
Lisa Chapman
Connie Chapman-Ross
John Clayton
Officer Valerie Dade
Deborah Ennis
Diane Ford
Officer Anthony Greene

CRIME REDUCTION AWARD
First Police District
Commander Thomas McGuire
Given to the police district that achieves the greatest percentage reduction in crime over the past year.

SPECIAL EVENTS BRANCH
Captain Elizabeth Callahan (Ret.)
Officer Allen Beckwith
Officer Anthony Benjamin
Sergeant Keith Blakely
Officer Marcus Boddie
Officer Matthew Brinkley
Officer Michael Brown
Officer Richard Carter
Officer Tony Coles
Sergeant James Doron
Officer Darrell Davis
Officer Howard Dunlap, Jr.
Officer Wayne Esposito
Sergeant Frank Edwards
Lieutenant Gary Fitzgerald

JUVENILE PROCESSING CENTER, YOUTH AND PREVENTIVE SERVICES DIV.
Sergeant Rosslyn Rushing Greene
SPO William Hayes, Jr.
Officer Thomas Lee
Jacquelyn Lewis
Deborah Lyles
Officer Robert Matos
Lieutenant Ricky Mitchell
Anthony Mirti
Terrye Neal
Officer Michael Padin
Felicia Parrish
Dennis Pavlik
Sergeant Reginald Powell
Inez Robinson
Artina Russell
Renee Saunders
SPO Reamer Shedrick, Jr.
Wanda Shorter
Eastern Stewart, Jr.
Gail Ward
Sergeant Elizabeth Wormal
James Zimmerman, Jr.
UNIT CITATION

Presented to MPDC sworn and civilian members within a distinct organizational unit who have exhibited exceptional skill during a coordinated action or consistent excellence in carrying out the unit’s mission.

OFFICERS:

- Officer Gina Gamble
- Officer Stephen Gately
- Officer Louis Guerra II
- Officer Steve Hebron
- Sergeant Julanne Herndon
- Officer Eric Jackson
- Officer Derrick Johnson
- Sergeant David Lackey
- Officer Allen Lester
- Officer Alphonso Liggins, Jr.
- Officer James Luckett
- Officer Michael Martin
- Officer John McARDLE
- Officer Robert Morris II
- Lieutenant Steven Sund
- Sergeant Todd Patterson
- Officer Christopher Picciano
- Officer Jay Pulliam
- Officer Stanley Radzilowski
- Sergeant Zachery Scott
- Sergeant Regina Randolph
- Officer Andres Silva
- Officer Aundre Singleton
- Officer Virgil Smoot
- Officer Eddie Soto
- Officer Marvin Spriggs
- MPO Frank Strothers (Ret.)
- Officer William Torres, Jr.
- Officer Joseph Twiggs II
- Officer Curtis Williams
- Offcer Ricky Winston
- Officer Darrin White
- Officer Victor Young

SCHOOL-BASED PROGRAM UNIT, YOUTH AND PREVENTIVE SERVICES DIVISION

- Lieutenant Paul Niepling
  - Sergeant Kimberly Chisley-Missouri
  - Officer Jane Dryden
  - SPO Alfonza Kelly
  - Veona Wade
  - Officer Hazel Yelverton

LENGHT OF SERVICE AWARD

Presented to MPDC member(s) upon reaching a milestone in their years of service to the Department and the community.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

- Eric Davis
- Ralph Durant
- James Hill, Jr.
- Kenneth Johnson
- Willie Lofton
- Samuel Naylor, Jr.
- Carlton Poles
- Thomas Shade
- Mary Shaw
- McKinley Williams

THIRTY YEARS

- Russell Alexander, Jr.
- Walter Byars
- Blanche Dates
- Robert Dobyns, Jr.
- Ernest Frank
- Kay Frazier
- Paul Friedlander
- James Ginger
- Helen Graham
- Joseph Griffith
- Jeanette Holt
- Ronald Keiper
- Carolyn Looper
- Johnie McLean
- Jeffrey Moore
- Abraham Parks
- Albert Posey

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

- Darron Adams
- Daryl Barney
- Mark Barrows
- Gerald Booker
- Alfred Broadbent, Sr.
- Randy Brooks
- Irene Brown
- Yolanda Brown
- Mildred Burch
- Shirley Butler
- Susan Clark
- George Cook
- William Cunningham
- William Davis
- Delores Delaney
- Kay Etheredge
- Sheila Ford
- Robert Fulton
- Sylvester Garvin
- Alfreda Gatlin
- Glenn Giardino
- Mark Greenfield
- Dennis Hance
- Roger Harron
- Darvis Heath, Jr.
- Joanne Hicks
- Ethel Jones
- David Lackey
- Casterdell Lewis
- Paul Lewis
- Wilhelm Lieto
- James Long
- Shawn Maguire
- Martin Manfredi
- William Manning
- William McAllister
- George McArthur
- Larry McCoy

- Carla Bryant-Young
- Elizabeth Castro
- Tracey Clark-Hill
- Cheyenne Curtis
- Sandra Freeburn
- Sheila Gantt
- Emily Glasker
- Rebecca Jackson
- Ingrid Johnson
- Aretha Jones-Bryant
- Diane Kidd
- Annie Lee
- Stacey Miller
- Anita Rice
- Stephen Rubin
- Delanna Thomas
- Lorraine Twyman
- Officer Reginald Wilkinson, Jr.
- Margaret Young

- Officer Jeffery McLaughlin
- Officer LaShaun Phillips
- Officer Willie Randolph
- Officer Eileen Reading
- Officer April Redd
- Officer Lynette Sweetwine
- Officer Christine Wallace
- Officer Lisa Worrell

- Corporation of the Metropolitan Police Department

- Presented by: Major General William F. Reid, Commander, MPDC

- On this day of 2019 in the city of Washington, D.C.
Presented to MPDC member(s) upon reaching a milestone in their years of service to the Department and the community.

LENGTH OF SERVICE AWARD

TWOYF YEARS (CONTINUED)

Robert Moss, Jr.
Nicholas Mudrezow
Josephine Perkins
Pauline Peterson
Joseph Platt
William Ponton
Pamela Prather
Yvonne Prillman
Evelyn Primas
Regina Randolph
John Rentz, Jr.
Michael Ross
Wanda Shorter
Emmogean Simpson Jones
Brenda Thorne
David Whidden
Stanly Wigenton
Rise Williams
Joseph Woolridge
Elaine Wright
Doris Young

TANTY YEARS

Terri Alexander
Alice Atkinson
Jeffrey Blevins
Theodore Brannum
Paul Brown, Jr.
Kenneth Bryson
Duane Buehe, Jr.
Mark Carter, Sr.
Crystal Clark
Edward Cosey
Bryant Covington
Martha Creager
Carolyn Davis
Lavera Day
Alveta Dennis
Steven Evans
Michael Farish
Larry Fersner
John Flynn
Stephen Frick
Richard Griffin
John Gwyer
William Harris, Jr.
William Herndon
Anita Hilderbrand
John Holzwarth

Length of Service Award

Presented to MPDC member(s) upon reaching a milestone in their years of service to the Department and the community.
The Metropolitan Police Department extends a special thank you to DAR Constitution Hall for the use of their magnificent facility to host our Annual Awards Ceremony.

Paul Wagner
WTTG-TV Fox 5

Latoya Foster
WOL AM

The Department is also grateful to the Hotel Association of Washington, DC for its generosity and continued support of the CHAMPS awards over the years.

All the other MPDC staff who helped to make the Awards Ceremony a success.

Congratulations and thank you to all of this year’s award recipients